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INTRODUCTION ABOUT THE TRADE FAIR . 

Many efforts are being made to implement and achieve the 17 Sustainable Development Goals 

which speak to many women’s rights instruments such as the Beijing Platform for Action, Conven-

tion on the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW)  and the MAPUTO 

Protocol among others.  

In order to contribute to the attainment of these goals, the Eastern African Sub regional Support 

Initiative for the Advancement of Women (EASSI) in partnership with Uganda Association of Wom-

en Lawyers (FIDA) and the National Association of Women in Uganda (NAWOU), organized the 

third Luweero Women’s Trade Fair in Luweero District. This took place from 27th to 29th September 

2017 at Wobulenzi Play Grounds.  

This followed recommendation of change of venue from Kasana to Wobulenzi from exhibitors in 

the previous trade fair held at Kasana Play Grounds. And indeed, show goers and exhibitors more 

than doubled those of the previous trade fairs held at Kasana Playground as hundreds joined the 

procession of exhibitors from Wobulenzi Trading Center to Wobulenzi Play Ground.  



The third Luweero Women’s Trade Fair was held under 

the theme: Ensuring Women’s Economic Justice 

through Collective Marketing.   

The event attracted various exhibitors and show goers 

from the business community within Luweero and oth-

er districts. Compared to the previous events, the 2017 

trade fair attracted Exhibitors from Kampala District in 

Central Uganda and Kamuli district in Eastern Uganda.  

Among the exhibitors were the 26 women groups that 

work with EASSI including Merisa Beverages, Mama 

Mango, Bajja Basaaga Women’s Group, Luweero Women’s Group with Disabilities, Kwewaayo Women’s 

Group and Agali Awamu Development Group among others, Private Business Community like Rural Print-

ery Women’s Development Group, Non-Government Organizations like Rape Hurts 

Foundation, Institutions like House of Art, Schools and Individuals also 

show cased their products and services.  

Products that were exhibited included; handmade crafts, hi-

biscus products, organic seed, fresh fruits, herbal products, 

vegetables, cereals, orange sweet potato products, clothes, 

agricultural machines and honey among others.  

There was a notable change in the products of the women’s 

products for example Mama Mango currently exhibited pineapple 

Juice that was well packaged, labelled, branded and with standard prices, this en-

abled the group to sell 5 cartoons of juice out of the eight that they exhibited. This can be attributed to the 

various trainings including value addition, EAC Standards and marketing among others. In addition, wom-

en showed diversity in their  products; for example Merisa beverages sells hibiscus juice and tea, banana 

juice, bakes cakes and some members also make sweaters. There was also a significant change in the 

women’s products as they were more outstanding compared to the previous products that were exhibit-

ed. 



 

  

Luweero Women’s Trade Fair was organized by the Eastern African Sub-regional Support Initiative for 

the Advancement of Women (EASSI) as one of the activities undertaken under the Women’s Econom-

ic Justice project in Luweero district with support from Norwegian Government through Forum for 

Women and Development (FOKUS) .  

Objectives of Luweero Women’s 
Trade Fair. 

 To avail an opportunity for the women 

and girls’ groups in Luweero to showcase 

their products for wider markets. 

 To promote collective marketing among 

women in Luweero District. 

 To avail the women and girls a platform 

for learning, networking and knowledge 

sharing opportunities with the other 

business community.  

 To create market linkages for Luweero 

women and girls’ group in the EAC inte-

gration process. 



High Lights of the speeches during the Trade Fair.    

Ms. Christine Nankubuge Ndawula, the Acting Executive Director of EASSI . 

The Acting Executive Director of EASSI, Ms. Christine Nankubuge,   welcomed the Guest of Honor, District 

Officials, exhibitors and show goers to the 3rd Luweero Women’s 

Trade Fair 2017. She appreciated the government for their sup-

port to the women and the organization as a whole. She stated 

that 6 out of the 26 women groups in Luweero that the project 

works with are Uganda Women Entrepreneurship Programme 

(UWEP) beneficiaries and were exhibiting at the trade fair.  She 

brought to the attention of the participants that there is a mar-

ket survey that is being undertaken in Luweero under the WEJ- 

Project for purposes of sustainability and it is yet to be launched. 

This survey will help both government and local communities. 

She called up on Government to continue supporting women 

and the mothers of Uganda for a better Uganda. 

 

Mr. Kibuuka Sam, Chairman Wobulenzi Town 

Council. He stressed the need for more capital for 

women to develop their businesses. He asked Min-

istry of Gender, Labour and Social Development to 

allocate more finances to the women develop-

ment. He informed participants that economic em-

powerment involves engagement of both men and 

women, encouraging them to work with their male 

counterparts. He cautioned women about getting 

bank loans that require their properties as collat-

eral advising them to instead use internal re-

sources from their groups and government funds.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0ahUKEwjSiuG66eDXAhVFtBoKHWuoBOMQFggrMAE&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.newvision.co.ug%2Ftag%2Fuganda-women-entrepreneurship-programme-uwep%2F&usg=AOvVaw3mMzqM-vtoDItgJtk4QZOz


 

 

Mr. Katende Hussein Kibazo, 

Representative from the Office 

of Resident District Commis-

sioner Luweero District Local 

Government- Appreciated women for 

the great work done and showcasing their 

products. He noted that there has been an 

improvement in the products as women 

have added value to their products. He was 

hopeful that the creative products that 

women are dealing in can lead Uganda to a Middle Income Status which is in line with Vision 2040 for 

Uganda. He encouraged Women to utilize their degrees/ education carefully in order to add value to 

their life, the country and teach their children how to do businesses.  

 

Ms. Edith Nakigudde, Gender 

Officer Luweero District Local Gov-

ernment- Appreciated Women for their in-

novations and EASSI, FIDA, and NAWOU for or-

ganizing the third Women’s trade fair. She not-

ed that the consortium has transformed wom-

en’s lives in Luweero and they have been work-

ing closely with Luweero District Local Govern-

ment. She called on the government of Uganda 

to admit more women in the UWEP programme 

so that more women groups from Luweero can 

benefit.  She highlighted challenges like Limited 

capital, difficulty in transportation of products 

to the market and conflict in groups as some of the setbacks to women groups in Luweero. She called 

up on Government of Uganda through Ministry  of  Gender, Labour and Social Development and Minis-

try of Trade, Industry and Cooperatives to intervene in women’s groups in order to create change in 

their lifes, that of their families and the nation as a whole. 



Luweero Women Multi-Purpose Cooperative Society Limited (LUWOMCO) 

On behalf of the members, the Chairperson Luweero Women’s Multipurpose Cooperative Society 

Limited (LUWOMCO) Ms. Sarah Mirembe appreciated EASSI, NAWOU and FIDA for organizing the 

2017 Trade Fair and the district officials for their support to the cooperative.  She was thankful for 

the financial support of 10 million shillings that EASSI gave the cooperative in 2016.  She also thanked 

EASSI for the computer training and marketing center. Ms. Sarah informed participants that the mar-

keting center is fully equipped with packaging materials, weighing scales and sealers that facilitate 

the branding, storage and marketing of their products such as maize and beans among others. But 

despite of the achievements, Mirembe said that the cooperative still faces a lot of challenges such as 

limited capital and market, increasing competition, and lack of transportation services like a car since 

most of the products dealt in are bought from the villages. She encouraged other women groups and 

individuals to join the cooperative and enjoy its benefits.  She called upon Government for continued 

support to the cooperative both financially and in other areas such that they can minimize on the 

challenges that they are facing.  



Mr. Joshua Kyalimpa UWEP Advocacy Manager, Ministry of Gender, Labour 

and Social Development  

The Uganda Women 0nterpreneurship 
Programme Advocacy Manager from 
Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social 
Development Mr. Joshua Kyalimpa, ap-
preciated women for their effort in con-
tributing to development of Uganda. He 
informed all exhibitors that  Hon. Janat 
Mukwaya, Minister of gender was unable 
to attend the trade fair because she is 
monitoring groups that are benefiting 
from UWEP programme Country wide 
and that she promised to pass by 
Luweero to monitor the UWEP benefi-
ciaries. He thanked EASSI for the work 
well done with the women in terms of 

value addition, promotion of collective marketing through the Cooperative formed and encouraged 
members of the cooperative to strengthen it so as to increase their bargaining power and income. He 
challenged men to take on their responsibilities in homes so that women can focus on developing them-
selves as well. He advised women to improve their products through value addition to compete favoura-
bly on the international market and also benefit from the East African Common Market.  He invited 
women to utilize Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development for learning, exposure and ex-
change visits with other developed groups Countrywide.  

Practical Sessions  

 

UNDERSTANDING REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH ISSUES IN WOMEN. 

A Special session for women at the Women’s Trade Fair, 2017 was led by Dr. Soko Richard, a repro-

ductive specialist from Ministry of Health, Uganda. It involved understanding breast cancer and oth-

er diseases that affect women in the process of reproduction. Dr. Richard informed women that 

breast cancer is more common among youths that are barren, drunkards and use family planning 

method for a long period of time and women that have reached their menopause. He advised all the 

women if possible to use natural family planning methods and avoid misuse of family planning pills, 

perform self-check for breast cancer before reaching out to the doctors and if the symptoms persist, 

they should seek medical advice. 

 



CLOSING A SELL: POWER OF TRANSFORMATIONAL SPEAKING IN A BUSINESS 

This session was done by Transformational speaking Consultancy. It involved understanding marketing 

and transformational speaking to clients in Business. It was 

aimed at teaching women in business how to use speech in 

marketing their products in order to penetrate national, region-

al and international markets. Topics included; market research, 

creative marketing, rules that govern marketing and magic for-

mula for marketing in their business among others. Women 

were informed that there is need to have right/ authority and 

control to sell; meaning that one has to be knowledgeable 

about the product they are selling, love for the product and be 

eager to sell. In order to market products, participants were encouraged to have evidence of the 

product’s value/ importance, for example health benefits of a product.  The consultants advised women 

to do business that is demand driven and need oriented in order to satisfy customer needs. This means 

that women have to deal in products that customers need to consume. Women were warned about 

mentioning the price of the product to customers before speaking about the benefits of the product 

since the price might scare them off. 

 

LESSONS LEARNT FROM THE REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND CLOSING A 

SELL SESSIONS. 

 Customer care is very important since it can determine whether the customer will consume 

your product or not. 

 Market research is important before setting up any business since it provides direction on 

what to sell, to whom and how to sell it. 

 Price is not a determinant for customers to consumer sellers products. 

 No price is good for the customer, therefore, it is always good to set a price that is favoura-

ble for both the seller and the consumer and focus more on marketing the product rather 

price. 

 Hygiene is very important in a women’s health 

 Not every sign that appear on a woman’s breast is a sign of breast cancer. 

 Natural family planning is very possible if the procedures are followed strictly. 

 Hormonal changes in the body can cause pains in the body which leads to discomfort in hu-

man health 

Causes of failure in marketing. 

 Fear of taking risks by customers 

 Fear of rejection by seller. 

 Lack of confidence by the seller 



Voices from Exhibitors 

Ms. Ritah Musoke, Chairperson Merisa De-

velopment Association.  

I enjoyed the dance with Mr. Joshua Kyalim-

pa- the Guest of Honor from Ministry of 

Gender, Labour and Social Development 

since he appreciated women. One unique 

thing about the 2017 trade fair is that there 

was space for interaction and creating mar-

ket linkages with other people in business. 

As Merisa beverages we were able to make 

sells of about 600,000shs from the products 

that we exhibited. We were also able to net-

work with other groups from the different 

areas and shared experiences in business 

and personnel Life. I would recommend that 

the three days for the Trade Fair be in-

creased to 5 in order to better network, create 

new markets and make sells. 

 

 

Ms. Nalubega Josephine from Riproco Natural 

Health Solution. Luweero women’s Trade Fair, 

2017 has been excellent and successful, Wobu-

lenzi Play Ground is a perfect venue for an event. 

The trade fair provided a platform for people at 

wobulenzi and Luweero to know and consult 

about our products. I have created a network of 

customers that have provided their contacts and 

increased the scope of our business, I have made 

money and next time when invited, I will turn up 

and even invite more groups that we work with 

to come and show case their products. I appreci-

ate EASSI for organizing Luweero Women’s Trade   

Fair, 2017. 

Ms. Josephine in Green T-shirt showcasing 
their products during the Trade Fair. 

Ms. Ritah Musoke enjoying music with Dr. Hilda 
Man during the launch of the trade Fair. 



Trade Fair gave me a platform to teach people how to keep bees  

I am Mr. Jeba Charles keeping bees and dealing in Bee products. 

Am very happy and delighted that I joined EASSI again during the 

2017 Trade Fair. I have been able to market my honey and also 

taught 10 people about bee keeping such that they can look at it 

from the business point of view to earn a living. As a result of col-

lective marketing at the trade fair, I have got 2 orders to supply 

honey and also sold all the honey that I had exhibited. Thank you 

EASSI for this very beautiful trade show. 

General Recommendations from Luweero Women’s Trade fair, 2017 

 Early planning for the Trade Fair to avoid inconveniences towards the Event. 

 There is need for continued involvement of the District and Government Officials in the planning and 

execution of the next trade fair. This can work as a sustainability strategy for the WEJ- Luweero Pro-

ject. 

 There is need for comprehensive mobilization in both Luweero and neighboring Districts. For this pur-

pose there is need to form mobilization committee inclusive of different groups and Local Leaders in 

Luweero District.  

 There is need for involvement of District Politicians at the Trade Fair as this can be used as a lobby 

strategy and also attracting show goers to consume exhibited products. 

 Continued use of local musicians for entertainment at the Trade Fair as this attracts more show goers. 

 The practical training sessions on marketing and reproductive health was a good initiative. Therefore, 

there is need to have more trainings at the Trade Fair. 

 Wobulenzi Play Ground was a good venue as expressed by the exhibitors and shower goers therefore, 

the next Trade Fair should be held from the same venue. 

 There is need to engage schools to visit the Trade Fair. For this, a day should to be allocated for 

schools to visit and learn from the women just the way any other trade fair show do. 

 There is need for all the members of the Project Consortium to show case their products at the Trade 

Fair. 

 There is need to extend the days for the trade fair from 3 – 5 days such that women can make more 

sells and explore more opportunities in the area. 

General Challenges 
 There were few show goers especially from morning to afternoon. 

 Some expected exhibitors did not turn up and yet space was reserved for their groups and organiza-

tions. 



List of Exhibitors. 
 

NAME OF EXHIBITOR CONTACT 
Merisa Women’s Development Association 0772 46 77 29/ 0782760914. 

LUMBA Women’s Groups 0773664553 

 Agali Awamu Women’s Groups 0752524324 

Global saloon 0770500731 

Mmamba Herbal Research 0786250259 

Luweero Women's Multi-Purpose Cooperative Society Ltd 0772 467729 / 0785 22 5637. 

Tent/Disco 0782943533/0704554297 

Consultant of kingsam 0752393854 

Jena flowers of hope 0776887393 

A.V.S pulasi 0782004266 

Kwegatta Gemanyi 0782483561 

Neolife 0785829782 

Mama Mango women’s Development group 0772534286/0758543568 

Rape hurts foundation 0751901465 

Given quality products 0759857554/0703956710 

Moshen 0705527777 

Global vocational  institute 0780198119 

Kwewayo Women’s Development Association 0774 826 805 / 0775104960 

Bajja Basaaga Women’s Group 0781645869 

Twekulakulanye Women’s group 0779902971/0773917776 

Kikyusa Kavule 0781355064 

Zibulatudde Multi-purpose 0776742914 

Namaggwa clinic 0782473065/0773291949 

Bliss Bakeries 0775569603/0784332834 

Muta Herbal Jelly 0752393854 

Faith Multi-purpose 0779385851 

Rural printery women’s Development group 0772396385/0704396385 

Kwegatta Gemaanyi 0701249566/0782925989 

Maganjo Farmers Association 0758785957/0777600800 

Skylex phone Repairs 0759964719 

Bukami Youth Group 0782323488 

Bukami planets Development group 0774904252 

Born Star Women’s group 0782824376/0776887393 

Akusubiza 0772112789/0774332321 

House of Art 0783657662 

Ganyana 0778317288 

Kamwokya 0751263694 



List of Exhibitors Continued.  

Wilz Investments 0702445121/0781095360   

Universal Green 0754855330   

Luweero Town council W/G 0781088816   

Concern for the civil child 0774545003   

Wabigaali women’s Ass 0775192901/0750851995   

Bazira Women’s group 0392301237   

Kasaala Women’s group 0779294359   

Hyper crafts 0784919247   

Umoja 0783634882   

MEDIA HOUSES 

Beat/Capital FM 0773201014   

Super 0783004310   

Simba 0772578756   

UBC TV     

Bukedde T.V 0752789539   



 

PICTORIAL MOMENTS 



ABOUT THE WOMEN’S ECONOMIC JUS-

TICE PROJECT IN LUWEERO DISTRICT. 

Women’s Economic Justice Project, WEJ is an empowerment project im-

plemented in 13 sub counties in Luweero District. The project is imple-

mented in consortium of the Eastern African Sub-regional Support Initia-

tive for the Advancement of Women (EASSI), Uganda Association of Wom-

en Lawyers (FIDA) and the National Association of Women in Uganda 

(NAWOU) with support from Norwegian Government through Forum for 

Women and Development (FOKUS) .The project is aimed at promoting 

economic justice for women through improved sustainable livelihood, 

rights awareness and access to collective marketing and business infor-

mation at national, regional and international levels. 

Visit EASSI Resource and Information Center at Agali awamu Kasaali SACCO building 
in Luweero Town Council along Kampala – Gulu highway next to Dawson Petrol 
station.  
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